
Winton School PTA Minutes 
Tuesday 15th November 2022 

7.00pm 
Top Pub Garden Bar 

 
In Attendance 
Marielle Baxter, Jane King. Louise Turton, Brenda Stirling, Megs Mitchell, Kelly Shaw, Mel 
Brunell, Steve Wadsworth (Principal), Bridgett Aitken 
 
Apologies 
Jenni Cubitt, Suzan Campbell, Sarah Hutton, Hayley Griffiths 
 
Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting 
Moved: Megs  
Seconded: Brenda 
 
Correspondence In  
Thank you card from school presidents for supporting pet day.  
 
Financial Report  
Read by: Marielle 
 
Payments approved by committee: 
 
New World      $517.10 
Suzan Campbell- Licorice for pet day   $90.60 
 
Moved: Jane  
Seconded: Mel  
 
Principals Report  
Read by Steve. Copy appended 
 
Funding Requests 
2023 School Movie Proposal – Discussed under general business 
 
General Business 
Winton Open Day- 19 November 
After a few hiccups, Jane has organised a trailer load of firewood donated by Peter Kane. Suzan is 
organising the ticket board and a rough timetable has been sorted for people to sell tickets during 
the day. Thanks to everyone that is helping with this, as the clash with Southland Athletics has 
made it challenging.  
 
Year 8 BBQ - Tuesday 13th December  
Mel, Kelly and Brenda are taking the lead in organising this. Bridgett to set up separate 
chat/working group for this.  
 
Will need confirmation of numbers for catering purposed as numbers this year are higher than 
last and we are not under covid restrictions.  



 
Prizegiving - Wednesday 14th December 
Bridgett has already ordered the Trumpet ice creams (216) and they in the freezer at school.  Will 
also sell bottles of water and discussed selling lemonade ice blocks too for those who were not 
ice cream fans. Bridgett to order 100 lemonade ice blocks and 100 bottles of water for prizegiving.   
 
Will need to arrange how to get the freezer to CSC – possibly in Suzan’s van as we have in the 
past. Suggestion was also made that we have 2 stations/tables set up as the new foyer is quite 
large to help reduce crowding.   
 
School Movie Proposal 
Next year school will be working on producing a feature length movie rather than a stage show 
production. The movie will be about 1.5 hours long, with a fantasy/adventure theme (similar to 
the lord of the rings). All students at Winton School will feature in it with some having lead roles.  
 
Filming will be mostly done during school time in term 1, with some weekend and holiday filming 
required for lead parts. Assistance will be provided by Active Southland in terms of equipment 
and expertise in producing. The film will be completed at the end of the year with a large opening 
night planned.  
 
The rough budget Steve is currently working towards is 20k, with the intention to make as much 
of this money back when the film is shown. Additional funding may be required along the way, 
either though grants, sponsorship or the PTA. At this stage Steve is asking if this is something the 
PTA would be keen to support. At present the amount of funding required has not been 
confirmed, but will be if additional funds are needed.   
 
Fundraising 
Masked Singer 
After Steve spoke about the school movie proposal, there was some informal discussion about 
the need to hold a fundraiser so we could contribute to this project. Many of the committee are 
still keen to see the Masked Singer event happen, especially since there has been so much work 
already put in already.  
 
Will reconvene early term 1 to discuss more fully, as this would be a good time of year to hold an 
event.  
 
Touch Rugby Tournament Fundraising 
Megs mentioned that at a recent touch tournament in Invercargill that there was no food 
available and could be an opportunity for the PTA to do a BBQ for fundraising. There is another 
tournament coming up in Feb 2023 so Megs will look into this.  
 

Next Meeting 
February 2023 TBC 



  



 


